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FILLER TESTING
NAS8-36298
U.S. POLYMERIC O.E. 71108
F_iler _o_ _or NASA Lot# 2




NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 99.30
2. Ash Content, %
PTM-71B
0.0 0.0 0.0
AVG. 0. • 0. • 0. •
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 0.0
3. Atomic Absorption, ppm
CTM-53B
(Values are average of
2 determinations)
#2A-1 #2A-2 #2A-3 LOT#2
1 1
Na 7.0 7.5 9.0 7.8
K 1.5 1.0 2.5 1.7
Ca 2.5 1.5 2.0 2.0
Mg 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Li 0.0 e.e 0.0 o.o
TOTAL 11. • 10. • _3.5 11.5
3a. Moisture Content, %
CTM-53B
.041 .034 .039
AVG. .036 .027 .042
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE .035
3b. Ash Content, %
CTM-53B
0.005 0.000 o.o15
0.000 o. o25 _.ooo
AVG. 0.003 0.013 0.008




AVG. 4.60 4.50 4.60
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 4.57




AVG. .56 .57 .52
Maximum .90 1.25 1.17
Minimum .23 .20 .25
Std. Dev .22 .28 .24
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE SIZE .55
6a. TGA, "C at 50% Loss
CTM-51
042 850 857
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 850
HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION
700 E DYER ROAD, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92707 • (714) 54_1101 • TWX (910) 59_1130 • FAX # (714) 54_285_5-2437
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7. Particle Size Distribution
CTM-72
See Charts 7A-7C
7a. Particle Size, microns
CTM-72 .86 .ST .g5
AVG. .88 1.02 .94
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE .94
U.S. Polymeric
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U.S, Polymeric O.E. 71108
91LD Resin Lot for NASA Lot#
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U.S. Polymeric O.E. 71108
91LD Resin Lot for NASA Lot; 2
AVG.
2. Specific Gravity @ 25°C
PTM-29C
3. Viscosity, Brookfield, cps. @ 22.8"C
PTM-14C
4. Gel Time, mln:sec
PTM-47B






6. Volatiles, Gas Chromatography
CTM-55
7. TGA, % Weight Loss at 500"C
CTM-51 (AIR)




10. GPC, Average molecular wt.
CTM-49A






Lot# 2 AVERAGE 71.1
1.141 1.140 1.139
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 1.140
1250 1250 1500
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 1333
3:30 3:38 3:34
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 3:34









Lot# 2 AVERAGE 39.7
See Chart 7A-7C
183 191 183




Lot# 2 AVERAGE 1706
See Chart 10A-10C
(_(,_,_ HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION700 E. DYER OAD, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA92707 * (714) 549-1101 * TWX (910) 595-1130 * FAX # (714) 549-2858-5-2437
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91LD Resin Lot £or NASA Lo_# 2
11. pH, units
CTM-IB
#2-__.jl # 2 -___.22 # 2-__._3
8.5 8.3 8.4
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 8.4






Lot# 2 AVERAGE 10.90
13. Chsng's Index, ml.
CTM-5B
24.2 24.8 25.2
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 24.7












Homld M. Quralshl, Manager
Quality Assurance Department























Solvent T'_jI_ - ]
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY STANDARD SOLVENT
TEST METHOD CTM-55














NOTE: THF WAS USED TO DILUTE THE RESIN SAMPLES.
ORIGINAL PA(JE; IS
OF POOR QUALITY









INRL FULL SIC.ALE M.' =JeOE_.GE_
SFtNF'LE _'1 LD .2-1




_'LI_J, TIME: 30. OO MIHUTES
DELAY TIt]E" 0.00
'-:HA N : 0
PI:: F:ET PEAK AREA E:





5 1 . 70 204140 8
3.05 2010900 84
7 =, == I_ 7- _J ,o , _ "
19 i1.9£_ _-'-$'14
3_ 22. _-15 1 E2080 6
TOTAL AREA= 23_;2661
TH;'E::_,HOLD= I



















'_AMF'LE: 91 L[, 2-i




RUN TIME: 30.00 MItIUTE:S
DELAY TIME, e.00
CHAN : 8
F'K RET PERFTI AREA E:
NO. TIME AREA % L
5 1.70 284140 E:. =''''.,_,c, .c'
G 3.05 2018900 84.594 3









































P t:.'. RET PEAt::: AREA E: F'E £f..:





































MIIJ Pt.. NIDTH = 15
_RE£ _:EJECT= 18_0
SFtMF'LE: ._! L[, 2-2





DELBY TIME: 0 09.
CH RN : G
M INUTES
PK RET PERK £F:EA E:
NO. TIME FIRER % L
5 1.70 135890 8.129 2
6 2.97 11_2808 71.358 3
7 3._5 41333 2.472 4
34 21.98 184468 6.249 2





















FINAL FULL SCALE M'.' -'1000.00
1 E;-
:.mhrL:'- #]. LD 2'-_,
1'1I SC: C:= 0. 1 O1 2 6 II'I,_/t'_W,.
T I P!E 16 : 5'.S
DATE 1:."," 1 0..' E;6
C,F'EPATOf_: : .IG2
_:UN TIME: 30 00 MINUTES
DELAY TIME: 0 00
CHRN : 0
F't..: RET PEAK AREA E: PEAk








































RUN TIME: _0.00 MINUTES
DELAY TIME: 8.00
CHAN. 0
PI: EET PEAl:: BEER E:
NO. TIME AF,EA % L
5 1.£8 _1270 2.393 2
6 1.83 196320 5.779 2
7 3.28 2899700 85.364 3
_9 _ 03 263. 54 1.597 2
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_ FILE A:F'HENO39.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 16:56:50
•_"******* AREA F'ERCENT REF'ORT ********
,_ ****************************************************************************
Sample Name: 91LD,2-I,C=6.85 Operator Initials: JGZ *
F _te: 09-05-1986 16:56:50 Method:F'HENOLIC DATA FILE: A:PHENO39.PTS ,
,terrace: 4 Cycle#: 39 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
Starting Peak Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
******************************************************************************
nstrument Type: BECKMAN HPLC Column Type: MICROBONDAF'AK C-18 *
Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT *
Operating Conditions: R.T., FLDWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
Detector O: 220NM/.5AU Detector 1: *
Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
******************************************************************************
t_-ting Delay: O. O0 Ending Retention T_me: 10.00
k Ret Peak Area B Peak Normal ized Area/
o. Ti me Area % L Ht. % Height
_ 1.78 120482 75. 1672 2 5050 100.000 23.9
4 2.05 39804 24. 8328 2 4045 33. 037 9.8































% FILE A:F'HENO38.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 16:40:05
CHART 9B
. *** ***..w- AREA F'ERCENT REF'ORT ********
Sample Name: 91LD,2-2,C=6.77 Operator Initials: JGZ *
hate: 09-05-1986 16:40:05 Method:PHENOLIC DATA FILE: A:PHENO38.F'TS *
nterface: 4 Cycle#: 38 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
_tarting F'ealz Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
*******************************************************************************
Instrument Type: BECKMAN HF'LC Column Type: MICROBONDAFAK C-IB *
Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT *
Operating Conditions: R.T., FLOWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
• Detector O: 220NM/.5AU Detector 1: *
• Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
*******************************************************************************
Starting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
Pi. Ret" Peak Area B Peak Normal ized Area/
No. Ti me Area % L Ht. % Height
I. 78 1? 1012 74. 9964 2 5109 100.0C;,0 23.7
4 2.05 40345 25.0036 2 4092 33.340 9.9







































rot 67 opening raw data file A:LASTRUN.F'TS
-r _r 53 creating file A:F'HENO4O.PTS at line 4620
: FILE A:F'HENO37.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 16:04:07
AREA F'ERCENT REPORT
Sample Name: 91LD,2-3,C=6.79 Operator Initials: JGZ *
I _te: £19-05-1986 16:04:07 Method:PHENOLIC DATA FILE: A:PHENO37.F'TS *
}terface: 4 Cycle#: 37 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
Starting Peak Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
. ****************************************************************************
{nstrument Type: BECKMAN HPLC Column Type: MICROBONDAF'AK C-18 *
Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT *
Operating Conditions: R.T., FLDWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
Detector (i: 220NM/.5AU Detector 1: *
Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
t _ting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
'k Ret Peak Area B Peak. Normal ized Area/
}o Ti me Area % L Ht. % Height
'" 1.78 121706 75.2396 2 5098 100.000 23.9
3 2.05 40052 24. 7604 2 4076 32. 909 9.8
















































Lo9 Mol Wt = A + Bx + Cx^2 + I>x'3
A= 2.538977 B = 2.115_15 C = -.5646824
Coefficient of I>etermination: 0.9902



















I I ! I I
3.8 4.8 5.8 &.8 7.8
Retention Timeor Volume
8.8
ORIGII'CAZPXC_ r_ CHART IOA
OF. POOR QUAJ.,iTY
FILE B:GPC28 .HDR TAKEN 08-05-1986 17:13:56
******** BF'C REPORT -_6 -IK--_6 -_ -IK- _w6-_- -x-
********************************************************************************
Sample Name: 91LD 2-1 = .2 68 Operator Initials: GBF .
>ate: 08-05-19B6 14:05:42 Method: DATA FILE: B:GF'C28 .F'TS *
• nterface: 5 Cycle#: 28 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
Starting F'eak Width: 60 Threshold: () .
********************************************************************************
• Instrument Type: HPLC/BECKMAN Column Type: ULTRASTYRAGEL 500A
• Solvent Description: THF .
• Operating Conditions: T=35C FLOWRATE=2.0ML/MIN *
• Detector 0: 254NM/.IAU Detector I: *
• Misc. Information: CALIBRATION/GPC .
*******************************************************************************
S _rtir,g Delay: 0.00
C _ibration file: GF'CPHEN
Molecular Weight Distribution Averages
B=seline TIMES: 3.85 to 10.00 MW:




M IMn= 4. 6439
Mz= 4134
1501
Ending Retention Time: lO.('ff_
22295 to 2
22295 to 2
Mo] Wt 5 4
IB 18









01_ I_)OR QU_J_iTY CHART IOB
A _ FILE B:GFC-_ .HDR TAKEN 08-05-1986 17:18:27
. ****************************************************************************
Sample Name: 91LD 2-2 C=2.68 Operator Initials: GBF *
hate: 08-05-1986 11:58:_3c_ Method: DATA FILE: B:GPC22 .PTS *
_terface: 5 Cycle#: 22 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
-lartihg Peak Width: 60 Threshold: 0 *
******************************************************************************
Instrumer_t Type: HPLC/BECKMAN Columr_ Type: ULTRASTYRAGEL 500A *
Solvent Description: THF *
Operating Conditions: T=35C FLOWRATE=2.0ML/MIN *
Detector O: 254NM/.1AU Detector I: *
Misc. Information: CALIBRATION/GPC *
*******************************************************************************
;tatting Delay: 0.00
:a ibration file: GPCPHEN
1o. ecular Weight Distribution
_aseline TIMES: 3.85 to
:'r cess TIMES: 3.B5 to






Ending Retention Time: 10.00
Averages
10.00 MW: m_o=.... u to 2



































GF'C REF'ORT -1_- -II_- -4_- -1_- -N- -].6 -i_- -}_-
CHART IOC
_ample Name: 91LD 2 _ C=2.&8 Operator Initials: GBF *
Date: 08-05-1986 11:28:37 Method:GPC DATA FILE: A:GPC20.PTS *
"nter_ace: 5 Cycle#: 20 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
:tarring Peak Width: 60 Threshold: .01 *
*******************************************************************************
Instrumer,t Type: HPLC/BECKMAN Column Type: ULTRASTYRAGEL 500A *
Solvent Description: THF *
Operating Conditions: T=35C FLOWRAIE=2.0ML/MIN *
Detector O: 254NM/.1AU Detector 1: *





3.85 to I0.00 MW:


































Rheometric_ _RECAP -If ..........
........... -I
p=rin,ent No. : 1 _. Sampie No. -_ 1 -
m;!dGERPRINT VISCOSITI PROVILB 91LD EESIN NASA LOT2-1
t ar, l:l_.Time - Tuesday_ _.=t.F4-_,-_@86 d[_,:l_:_.6 ._. __:.:. .... .




G_P : O. 50
_L
.,_ _. ;



















FINGERPRINT "4ISCO'SITI =I_R_.[_I .LE :91LD-RESIN NASA LOT2-1-. -........ ,
_-, ,.wJ .m.._..._, ,IF
"E'TA4 _ .... _'ETA "____z_--..-.:: .E'T_" _ ..... -TORQUE-- -:-= : ---TIME - ---,--------']'UMP -
POISE - .....POISE PDISE _ _3RAMS-CM ......-;'/IN. =-,=_ -;--'JDEG,.13
_i. 414e÷002 --.3-.350e-_'_2 --_ ;_O03e._I --I ;.777e÷00i ;--'2.O00e-DOl 7-._.-IDOe_00-1-_
1.414e+002 -1.355e4002 ._4. 0_,1e+001 1.778e+001 -I,QC_)e÷O£_O 3. lOOe+O01 --
l_ .. __,5 ! _e.+_O02 .... _l. 095e___002-.._. _5 Y=--_'_O.I_----=_=-Jl _¢:a__.,_.-_9_t-_O0 -_------3J4_S_e-4Ot'-r] :_-
1. 031 e÷O02 - _-.-(b7.--_.* l _3. 559e÷001- .-'/ . _"2"95e+00 _ - ,_ _13rDo_a:OOO q .-6(_)0e'÷C)01 ---
-9. "'L?_2n",
---_. "I _t I e*O01 " 7.._"_Z9 e+__DO_i2_r.-_ 40_*001 .-':"-I..022e.,i,_i£-, ! - -a ,.'C'*_d_. '_.tf_'_---4_r_V-=+OO.l--
-7.292e+0017_'_,a;90e._K,l--__._.325e+'C_-I -[-:9' 160e+O00 -7,_')00e4-000-'--,_i.2"OOe+O01 --
&. 498e+001 --5. 671e+<)0 1--s-3._ 71 e÷O01 78.155e+000 __.IB.O00e+DOO-ZJ 4. 300e+00-I -
5. _01 e_-O01 4. 953e+0(_i "3. Ol 9e+AOl 7,285e+Oqq
--5.231e+001 -4. 338e+00! ?__.-924e+001 _,-563e+000
4. 729e+001 j_=_-,li33e+O01 _--2,-_4_9e+001 -- 5. 937e,_000
4. 300e+O0 J : 3. 379e÷001 2. &6Oe+O01 5.4 OOe+O00
3. 949e+001 -3. 012e+001 -_.554e+0C)I _. 956e+000
3. 635e+001 2. 747e+001 2. 380e+001 4.55Se+000
3. 243e+00i -'2.431e+00i ,.2.146e+001 ,4.0a7e+O00
2. 909e÷001 --_ i_,99e+001 ......1:905e+00 I---_,._53.e_E)oO-
9. OOOe+O00

















1. 540e+001 6. 381 e+000
1. 464e+001 5. 652e+000
I. 467e+001 4. 842e+000
I, 324e+001 3,880e+000
I. 257e+001 ....3 245e+000
2. 440e÷00o -'2.-200e+001 "7. O00e_+O01-_-'.-
- 240e+000 .2 300e+001 7.200e+001 ......
2. 092e+00o 2. 400e+001 7. 400e+O0 l
I. 969e+000 2. 500e+001 7. 600e+O01
I. 93_e÷000 2. _OOe+O01 7.800e÷0(')!-
I. 733e+000 2. 700e÷00.I 8. O00e+O01 --
i. 629e+000 "2.8tz)Oe+O0 i 8.2C_C_e+O01 _-T
3 493e-001 _, 100e÷(<)l- 1, O'_Oe÷O0:_ _s-:
4. 687e-001 4. 200e_-O01 I. 090e+002
3. 758e-001 4.300e+001 1.1 lOe+O02 _
3. 593e-0O1 4.4¢)0e+001 1, 140e+002
4. 001 e-O01 4,500e+O01 1.150e+002
-4. 571e-001 - 4,_500e+001 -11. 170e+0'.%2
........ _ETA* E T.__" ' .E.T_" :-_--: ]_OF_OUE _T._M_E .TEMP" _i
PD.ISE ....--_-_.----_.PDISE" --::-POISE :......61RAMS-L'M -- -_INZhl .... ::'DEG. C
I 7. 552e_-C<_0 7. 303e_-000 _-i,, 925_'_-000 9,483e-001 _,.O00e+O01 ?::1. 240e÷002
..... . . _ .......... -- . __ - ._:. --- - . . ___
•.......... _. .... --- : __ :_." .: ......






















w_ _ep Type : CURE _.









...... "? t_ -- -7--- .'TT-_ ..... L\ - : -_- ......
A % FINGERPRINT ]VISC.OSIT_-_ROFIL£-_ILD-_RESIN NAS_ L_OT2-2
i: q o 070e+001


















































-5. lOBe+£K)O --1, lOOe_O01 --_. 900e+O01 ....
.710e+O00 1. _OOe+O01 " .'5- .-100e*O01 ....
4. _---'80_00--=-.---_..OOe÷O01 "_5.30_e+001 _---?.
-4. 047e+000 --1. 400e+O01.__ =_--.t.500e+OC_ 1 _ _
3.71 le+000 --1._500e_001 =5 700e+001-
3. 507e+000 i. 600e+001 _. 900e+001
_. 375e+000 1. 700e÷001 6. 100e+0C_ 1
3. 157e÷000- _1. B00e+O01 "::,6.300e+001 -- ?
--'Z.O2_e+O00-_ _-90C_-.-._CK,1 ---_.500e+O01 - " -
2. B03e+O00 --,_.-r_.00_+001 . ._. _OOe+O01_..__
--- .2.&13e+000 2. 100e_-_._01 ,_.80C_e+001 _--
"2._ 16e÷O00 _._2.__:QOe+OO 1 --'/.O00e+001
--.8.139e_-000 _2. 220e+000 -__._ooe÷ooI---_. _-200e+O0l ....
6. 926e+_000 2.01 Ie+O00 .-2.4CEde.,-0017-7. 400e+001 2 .
:2.95_ e+O01 . 2._BCK, e'_(201.
2. 622e_-001 2. 685e+001
2. 439e-,-001 2. 495e+{K_ 1
2.22 le÷001 --2. 343e+001






































































7. _C, Oe_It:K_1 - '
-_. O00e+O01
.200e÷O01 ....







ORICINAE PA_ I5 ....
OF POOR QUALITy . . "..... _-.....-;7-
_ -- _ :_- _.._ - ..... s_: .... :... ..... __...-
-- _:_: " --'--_T -._7--_....._ ......
- : -JL: - - _ ......
,._:,c.r<.¢:N_-_'-_,=_T_T'c _ _,C.OS I XY -PROFILE -9i LD RES IN:__HASA :_OTZ.2 .......
1 • I._,Oe+C_O0 "-3. ItO(_+O0 I- (9.8C_C,e_-O0 _ .....
1.040e+C_OC) o 200e+O01 9 O00e+C)C_l ---
2.5] 7e-O01 3..--'-OOe+O01 9. 200e*O0!
Z. 946e-001 "5. 400e+C_O I 9. 400e_c_c_ I 3.
4.9_6e-001 _.,.500e+001 9. 600e+001 :--
5. 374e-001 -_. bOOe+O01 -_. E_OC)e+C)OI .....
6. 039e-001 - -;.-_._.--"J'.O0_+001 -:-"$2 ;.O_)Oe ÷C)',:_'_
5.64C)e-C)C)l _. OOOe+OOl - I. 02C)e+C)02 " "
.7BOe-O01 _. 900e+001 1. 040e_-or_2 -
=*;. 131 e--OC) 1 --=--4 ._0.OC)e,_OO 1----_, O60e4_002-_ --=.
-_..52#e-001-i-#. l(_,e+0C) I I. 07(_*-+O02 - - -
-3. 12C._.-00 t - --4.._O:._e+O01 ---1. 090e+C)02__
" 3. 495e-001 '--_. 3OC)e')-O01 _ I. 110e+002 _
÷
Z •_ 1 I e-O01 -:-_4.400e+O01 .--1. 130e+002 .... .
5. 464e-001 i_-.289e---001 #. 5oOe÷O01--'-I i-'lSOe÷c,O 2
"_'....982e-001 -_-4.600e+001 I . 170e+002
.069e-001 4.700e÷001 1.190e*002
5. 069e-001 4. 800e+001 I. 9 I0e+002
7. 150e-001 _-4.9_0e+001 21.230e÷002
..... ___:- --- ___: __ ___= ._. ,.
-- .:
;. ETA* - ETA • ETA" TORQUE .... -TIME TEMP
r_OISE POISE POISE GRAMS-CM _ - MIN. DEG. C

















- Rheometrics RECAP II ..............
p -irr,.__-r,t No. : t4 Sample No. : --1 ..........
tle"
_ FINGERPRINT VISCOSITY PROFILE 91LD RESIN NASA LOT2-3
o ,.I",IMP-,era%ol- :CRI ... ^
LZ
_t and Time : Tuesday. Augu__t 19, 1986 - 16:16:38
-.,erating Mode : DYWAMIC
•_e p _ype : CURE
.. , ....
s,cmerry : DISK & PLATE ......
RADIUS ...... :_ ..... 25.-00 .......
GAg " O. 50 ---
2a.
J .........




_..-.-.___ :-...-_..-_ ..... . -::__-:-. - _._ -_. a.--_-.-__---_- - :"-
-_- 7"-7_--_
.......... -__2 .__-_ _-- %- ......................... . -_ - _ ...............
......................... ---- _ __..- _ _ _ '._. --_.- -.--- --_
-_ _- - Y " -
Ng. ETA* £TA" -?- ..... ETA ........ TORQUE ....... -TIME --
_OISE POISE PDISE - GRAMS-CM MIN.-.
.351 e÷O02 I. 256e÷002 4. 992e÷001 I. 696e_-00] -_.-O00e-O01
1. _44e+002 : I. 266e+O02 4._521 e÷O01 I ;_B6e÷O01 1. O00e_O00
I. 2_8e+002 1. 196e+002..- 4.21_e+001 I. 591 e÷001._ 2. £_e÷000
- oI. 152e+002 I. 081e+002 3. 982e+O01 1 o#46e+001 _. O00e+O00




















B. 971 e +001 B. 175_*001 --3.69Ge+O01 _ 1. X25e÷00X T--5 ,_00e_000 - ..-_., 0t:re*_0___
7. _26e+001 7. 087e÷001 _. 55(_e+001 9. 945e÷000 &.O00e÷000 4. 000e÷O01
6. 897e+001 6. 003e+001 3. Zq7e+001 _ 8. 650e÷000 _7_,O00e+000 4. I00e+001








- _;. 550e+001 - - 3.128e-_6(, E 6 .926e÷000 9. O00e÷O00 4.5C, Oe_--O-O-J-b
3. 904e+001 2. 982e+O01 6.164e+000 1.-O00e+O01 4. 700e÷O01 _
3.. 422e+EtOL 2. B67e+O01-=- _.__602e+OOO_, IOOem_OQ1___ 4. 900em_Oi
2.9&4e+OOi -2.7.35e+0£_1 ..... .5,D57e+O£_L i,.200e÷O01 5. lO0_e-_-O0]
2 634e+001 2.&O6e+O01 4 &52e+O00 ;lo_OOe÷O01 5.300e÷001
2. 355e÷0r_ 1- 2. 343e_-001-24. _65e_00Q --1.4___+001 - 5. 500e÷_0 i-
2. _32e÷00_ 2. 060e+O01 Z- 3. 718e+000 " I. 500e+001 5. 700e÷001
18 2. 603e+0C: 1 1.94_e÷001 1. 726e_-001-. _. 26Se+0_ --1.7_de÷001 6.
19 _. 466e+00_ 1. 901e+001 !. 570e÷001---,_. 094e÷000 -_._OD_+O01 _..
20 2. 363e÷001 1. 883e+001 1. 428e÷001 , 2.9&5e+O00 1. 900e+O01 6.
2 _ 2.217e+001 !. 829e+001 ....I. 254e+001 - 2. 780e+000 2.-O00e+O01 6.
___._ "_..071e+001 1 .778e+001 I._061e+001-_. 598e÷_ _;i00e÷001- b.
7._-, 1. _le+Or_ ..--i-,656e+00i B. 9-17e+000 2. 359e+000 _.20-Oe_-Od-1-=7' OC_Oe+O0 !
24 1.76<_e_001 - 1. 597e_001 7.,',_36÷000--2.208e+_0- "_._OOe÷O01 --7.200e+001
25 1.574e+001 1. 449e+00_ 6.-153e+000 1.976e+000 "_. #OOe÷O01 "7. 400e+001
26 i. 4_e+c_Ol I, 367e+001 5. 297e+000 1. _40e+O00 2._00e÷(_>1 -7. 600e+0C_
27 !. 299e-_001 I. 226e+001 4. 304e+000 "_,_631e+000 2. 600e4-001 7.200e+001
_- 28 I. 160e+001 1 10_e+001 [_._42e+000 1. #56e+000 ?2._00e+001 8. 000e+00!
29 i. 064e+00i " 1.01 le+_Ol -C ___05e+060 1.33=_000-_800e+b01 8. 200e÷00!
....30 9.2_9e+000 -B. _90e+_O_ _._?Se+O0_--=_ . _65e_-000': _. 9DOe+O01- _.=_OOe÷O0! _
- -'_] -- 7. 952e÷000 ---2_,7_ Oe-÷_O0 -'I. _48e+000 9.98CFe-OOT -_. O00e*-O0_-- ]_.-600e +00_
3z _-_9;_,,,B3e_O00_._O00 _.=_2_e_O00 _=_i-i_ e_-_=-'_ .TOOe_-O0 i:= :_. 800e÷O01







: B:7.+ooo ::-4.8o ,-ooI
:: _ -6.006e_-O00 --5. l_sge+O00 :i_1-,._,09e+O00 -'-7_,-._3_i L-.:_.__ I -_ .700e_.O0 I_
-2 :.8-5. 933e_CKK_---5.-_7-25e-,'C*OO---_._Oe-'_'_'n3--"7.--_ye-OOl _ o3-]O0-e+-O-01 9.9_00e+001 _
---_--'- 5.95,_.,-oO0---_:'_Be_-ooo--_...--_'_,::,e÷OCK)_-z_g-OG"i----%_:-B6.C/e-i-b01 i.o_ Oe+On2
_ .- -
IC, 5.391 e+O00 •5.-'287e+000 "'I.057e+000 6.-/66e-00_ _.3_.._:900e+_00.1I,_,30e+002
' 1 _. 839e4-000 3. 688e_+O(K_ _.-_-_,06Be*-O00 --il_:B 17e-DJOl -_/O00e+O01 --I _050e÷002
2 2__. 768e._000--2 .-534e*-CK_:_--.I ,-I14e4_yO0 3.-117#e'001 -'_'-----_.--lOOe4:00i--:1. O?Oe+O02
....--I# "_,_.437e÷000 _-2. _,--79e+OOO=i5=2BOe--OO-__--3o D.5_-,O0_ .,._QC,_w_O_[-:_:l lOe-*-rJ_2_....
-_: _5_2. 386e+O00_ .-25_e+-(_O-O--_-'7.-7_be-OOi---2.-_-___-_¢,_ __._ _1:----"__-1210e-_-002
- 46 -- 2_..52_e +OOQ __2 • __E_e +OOO_-: _4..-._._2_-00 I-2--_.. -I_ l-_-O0-_ _ _-_K)C,_'ff)O I •---_ ;.'LS_OetO c.CL2--.
-- t7----'3 .I _2e÷O00 ----'_.--D.:Be_--OO-L'i_::_il__;wi'_Te._:tL-_ ,-'i_rg-="_:lgl_Oe+O02 ;---
__ I_- ._,, _":TtiSe+C.'-C_::-3, -251-e-_OCi--_-7,.-428e-O0_.._"_7 XTLBe---I)D"I_.._'_-.-__ .O0_e,w_.1 .... _ ,JBOe÷O02- ..
_,9 5 591e+0C_0 5. 426e+000 . .f_,_,49e+O00 _ 7.010e--O01 --4.-BOOe÷C_I - 1.20(_e÷002 -_-
50 2. 915e+000-- 2.1_73e+000 --zl.928e-001- "3. _-Te--o-ol --4--900e+001 I.-220e+002
_ - "--.. --_- . ._L ..... . . .
_-. ....-- -.:.. __:..- ......___ _ __: - -_ _-= _.:- __---.... :_; . -: :-- ................. --
ORIGINAL PAOIE I_ - • .... =: _ -- L-- .....
OE pOOR _UALITY " "....--'--- -S--:..-::'--"--- .:.::--
...... ---- X :----- _ :- ._.:z_:'_--.:---_" ..... --- " - _ .....
• L---:-- ....... - - - °
....... _ ......... -%- - . --_- .- __ . -,
•,I¢-,J_ _'IN_ERF'RINT VISCOSITY PROFILE 91L[)-RESIN-NASATI-_OT_2-_-_ ..................
" " +E--,.,,,-.,,. .... .. " ..... "- '" " -- - ----- -_'-
t ). ETA* ETA .... ETA"
POISE POISE POISE - ---__:DEG.ir:-
"1 4. 183e÷000 4. 073e+0C_0 9.518e-O01 I. 240e÷002.
----2 5. 029e+000 4. 881e+000 1.2_ le+O00 1.260e+002 .
53 &. 973e+000 6. 753e+000 1. 739e+00c_ :I.2BOe+O02 --
54 1. 866e+001 1. 754e+001 6. 376e+000 1. 300e÷002
_-. --.,. :_.:._----._--._
TORQUE .__ TIME ...... -TEMP
-GRAMS-CM., .- __ -MIN.-
5. 246e-001 -5.'000e+001
6. 309e-001 5. IOOe+O01
B. 739e-001 -5.-200e+001
.._40e+O00 "5. 300e+O0!
.. -- _-:-___:_ :_ _-_- L- -.
-- -....-........... --_= - -7-...... T_ -_
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U.S. POLYMERIC O.E. 71108
CCA-3 Fabric for NASA Lot# 2
la. Breaking Strength,
ASTM D1682
Ibslin, WARP #2-1S #2-1E #2-2S
PICK 32 35 41
CENTER 34 28 30
PLAIN 33. 33 45
AVG. 32.3 32.0 38.7
#2-2E #2-3S #2-3E #2-4S #2-4E
PICK 31 39 35 31 30
CENTER 28 41 33 32 29
PLAIN 3.3.3 399 3_.6 32 3-3




#2-5S #2-5E #2-6S #2-6E
38 37 36 37
36 38 33 32
32 36 4__2 3__2








Ibslln, FILL #2-IS #2-1E #2-2S
PICK 13 22 16
CENTER 16 23 15
PLAIN 21 25 16
AVG. 16.7 23.3 15.7
#2-2E #2-3S #2-3E #2-4S #2-4E
PICK 20 21 22 22 28
CENTER 24 16 20 21 26
PLAIN 2-3 23 _4 26 2__4
AVG. 22.0 20.0 18.7 23.0 26.0
#2-5S #2-5E #2-6S #2-6E
PICK 25 27 20 18
CENTER 29 22 22 20
PLAIN 25 29 22 2__0








X #2-1S #2-1E #2-2S
PICK 97.0 96.6 97.1
CENTER 96.8 96.8 96.5
PLAIN _ _ 96.5
AVG. 97.00 96.73 96.70
#2-2E _ #2-3E #2-4S #2-4E
PICK 96.7 96.9 96.6 96.6 96.7
CENTER 96.5 96.4 96.6 96.6 96.6
PLAIN 96.8 96.7 96.8 96.5 96.1
AVG. 96.67 96.67 96.67 96.57 96.47
HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION
700 E. DYER ROAD, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA92707 • (714) 549-1101 • TWX (910) 595-1130 • FAX # (714) 549-2858-5-2437
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CCA-3 Fabric for NASA Lot# 2
2a. Carbon Assay, % (CONTINUED)
MDQA15560
#2-5S #2-5E #2-6S #2-6E LOT2 AVG
PICK 97.2 97.0 97.2 96.7 96.86
CENTER 97.2 97.4 97.2 96.7 96.78
PLAIN 96.____88 97.___33 96.7 96.4 96.72
AVG. 97.07 97.23 97.03 96.60 96.78
2b. Hydrogen Assay,
MDQAI 5560
X #2-1S #2-1E #2-2S
PICK .15 .14 .14
CENTER o14 .14 .14
PLAIN .14 .13 .14
AVG. .143 .137 .140
#2-2E #2-3S #2-3E #2-4S #2-4E
PICK .15 .14 .15 .15 .17
CENTER .14 .15 .14 .14 .15
PLAIN .14 .14 ,!4 .14 .13
AVG. .143 ,143 .143 ,143 ,150
#2-5S #2-5E #2-6S #2-6E LOT2 AVG
PICK .13 ,13 .13 .15 .144
CENTER .12 .12 oll .13 .135
PLAIN ,13 .12 ,12 .14 .134
AVG, .127 .123 .120 .140 .138
2C. Nitrogen Assay,
MDQA15560
X #2-1S #2-1E #2-2S
PICK .9 .9 .8
CENTER ,9 ,8 .9
PLAIN .8 .9 .9
AVG. .87 .87 .87
#2-2E #2-3S #2-3E #2-4S #2-4E
PICK 1,0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
CENTER 1.0 .9 .8 .9 ,9
PLAIN 1.0 .9 .8 .8 .8
AVG. 1.00 .93 .87 .90 .90
#2-5_____SS #2-5E #2-6S #2-6E LOT2 AVG
PICK .8 .7 .8 .7 .88
CENTER .8 .8 .8 .8 .86
PLAIN ._88 .__7 ,9 .8 .8__44




4. Specific Gravity, Units
PTM-84
(NOTE: Results are not reliable due
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#2-2E #2-3S #2-3E #2-4S #2-4E
2.7368 2.7120 3.0102 2.8538 3.4570
2.7372 2.9321 3.0151 2.7906 3.5031
2.7623 2.9903 2.8179 2.7711 _.1211
2.745 2.878 2.948 2.805 3.360
AVG.
#2-5S #_...2-5E #2-6S #2-6___._._.EE LOT2 AVG
3.4576 3.1998 3.6452 3.0166 3.2298
3.4282 3.5782 3.6616 3.3366 3.3043
3.4942 _.3929 3.6568 3.2870 3.2426
3.460 3.390 3.655 3.213 3.259
#2-1S #2-1E #2-2S
8.0 8.2 10.0
8.___oo 8 .___2 a 0. o













































. TGA, _C at 50%
CTM-51 (AIR}



































#2-2E #2-3S #2-3E #2-4S
Na 801 844 847 811
K 37 36 44 43
Ca 7 6 6 8
Mg 72 50 45 56
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#2-55 #2-5E #2-65 #2-6E LOT2 AVG
Ns 524 563 423 495 747.2
K 36 45 45 43 42.0
Ca 8 8 9 8 7.3
Mo a4 47 61 53 56.9
Li _ _ _ _ 0
AVG. 652 663 538 599 853.4
7b. Moisture Content,
CTM-53B
#2-15 2.272 #2-45 1.925
#2-1E 2.497 #2-4E 1.938
#2-25 2.271 #2-55 1.738
#2-2E 2.104 #2-5E 1.701
#2-35 2.178 #2-65 1.625
#2-3E _.056 #2-6E 1.888
Lot# 2 AVERAGE 2.016









• 408 #2-4E .328
• 398 #2-55 .209
.357 #2-5E .242
• 351 #2-65 .276
.377 #2-6E .242





WARP #2-I____$ _ #2-3s
AVERAGE 9.87 10.31 10.13
Minimum 6.65 7.50 9.35
Maximum 10.40 14.05 11.50
Std. Dev 1.14 1.93 0.68
#2-45 #2-5______S #2-65 LOT2 AVG
AVERAGE 10.27 10.60 10.52 10.28
Minimum 9.35 9.35 8.50 6.65
Maximum 11.25 12.65 12.25 14.05
Std. Dev 0.56 0.95 1.09 1.12
8b. Filament diameter, microns,
S.E.M. procedure














AVG. 52. • 51.4 52.4
Page 5 o£ 6
CCA-3 Fabric for NASA Lot# 2
940 Thread Count,
PTM-5A
per inch, WARP (CONTINUED)
AVG.
#2-2E #2-3S #2-3E #2-4___S #2-4E
52 53 52 53 53
51 52 51 53 53
52 52 51 53 52
51 52 52 53 52
51.6 52.2 51.6 53. • 52.4
AVG.
#2-5S #2-5E #2-6S #2-6E LOT2 AVG
53 53 52 53 52.5
52 53 52 52 52.0
52 52 51 52 51.8
52 53 52 52 51.9
5:3 s__3 52 5.__3 52. s

























































































































































CCA-3 Fabric for NASA Lot#
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10C. Weight Change on Acetone Wash,
PTM-3A
X #2-1S #2-1E #2-2S
LEFT -.07 .39 .76
CENTER .18 .50 .78
RIGHT .4.__.2_7 .5_.__.Z7 .55
AVG. .19 .49 .70
#2-2E #2-3__._.._SS #2-3E #2-4S #2-4E
LEFT .69 .18 .21 -.04
CENTER .77 .43 .36 -.33
RIGHT .26 ,2._._.__5 .33 -.11
AVG. .57 .29 .30 -.16
#2-5S #2-5E #2-6S #2-6E
LEFT -.14 .00 -.07 .00
CENTER -.07 -.04 -.04 -.14
RIGHT -.0.___._4 -.1_..__1 -.11 .0__.__00
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U.S. Polymeric O.E. 71108
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U.S. POLYMERIC 0. E. 71108
NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09274
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la. Resin Content, Soxhlet,
CTM-6D
X ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
33.2 33.3 33.1 33.4
32.7 32.4 31.3 34.4
34.5 34.9 32.9 35.2
AVG. 33.5 33.5 32.4 34.3
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
33.0 34.3 33.8 34.0 33.2 34.8 33.8
32.8 35.1 34.4 37.8 34.5 35.2 32.6
35.7 33.7 34.3 36.2 34.0 33.6 34.9
AVG. 33.8 34.4 34.2 36.0 33.9 34.5 33.8
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END _TART END _TART END
33.7 32.8 33.9 33.9 33.3 34.8 35.1
32.5 34.0 34.3 34.3 34.1 34.7 33.8
33.2 34.7 34.2 33.5 33.8 33.7 34.4
AVG. 33.1 33.8 34.1 33.9 33.7 34.4 34.4
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 34.0
HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION








5055B NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09274
2 of 14
Soxhlet,% ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
13.8 13.9 13.8 13.9
13.6 13.5 13.0 14,3
14.4 14.5 13.7 14.7
AVG. 13.9 14.0 13.5 14.3
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
13.7 14.3 14.1 14.2 13.8 14.5 14.1
13.7 14.6 14.3 15.7 14.4 14.7 13.6
_4.9 14.0 14.3 15.1 _4.2 14 • 14 5
14.1 14.3 14.2 15.0 14.1 14.4 14.1
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END START END
14.0 13.7 14.1 14.1 13.9 14.5 14.6
13.5 14.1 14.3 14.3 14.2 14.5 14.1
13.8 14.4 14.2 13.9 14.1 14.0 14.3
13.8 14.1 14,2 14.1 14.1 14.3 14.3

























ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
53.0 52.8 53.1 52.7
53.7 54.1 55.7 51.3















ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#B ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END START END
52.3 53.5 52.0 52.0 52.8 50.7 50.3
54.0 51.9 51.4 51.4 51.7 50.8 52.1
53.0 50.9 51.6 52.6 52.1 52.3 51.3
AVG. 53.1 52.1 51.7 52.0 52.2 51.3 51.2







NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09274
AVG.











4 .__._0 4 .___4 4 ._..._.4
4.1 4.2 4.2
ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
4.4 4.0 4.3 3.8
4.7 4.0 4.3 4.0
4._._55 4.2 4._._33 4...__2
4.5 4.1 4.3 4.0
ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
END START END START
3.8 3.8 4.1 3.7
3.7 3.7 4.5 4.2
3 .__Z 3 ..____9 4 ._..._5 4 ._._ki
3.7 3.8 4.4 4.0
ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
START END START END
4.1 4.0 4.2 4.2
4.0 4.1 4.1 4.0
4 ..._.!4 4 .....__5 3 ....__9 4 ....._4
4.2. 4.2 4.1 4.2





ROLL#1 ROLL#i ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END TA_ END
20.0 20.3 19.9 19.3
17.9 19.8 20.0 19.6
19.7 20.0 20.2 19.3
19.2 20.0 20.0 19.4
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
18.8 19.8 20.1 12.4 14.2 19.7 19.3
19.2 19.5 19.3 14.0 12.9 19.5 19.8
18.7 19.0 19.6 13.8 13.9 19.2 18.9
18.9 19.4 19.7 13.4 13.7 19,5 19.3
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END START END
19.0 15.6 17.2 16.9 17.6 17.1 16.6
18.6 14.9 17.6 16.7 17.4 16.5 19.2
_9.4 16.0 17.7 16.1 17.5 _ 19.6
19.0 15.5 17.5 16.6 17.5 16.9 18.5
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5055B NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09_74
Dry Basis,
II
% ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
34.4 33.3 34.2 35.1
35.0 32.2 32.5 35.1
34._____s 32.5 32.5
AVG. 34.6 32.7 33.1 34.9
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
36.5 32.5 35.0 34.5 33.8 35.3 34.0
36.4 32.9 35.3 32.4 33.4 34.7 34.4
35.5 33.9 36.1 33.0 32.6 34._______9 33.7
36.1 33.1 35.5 33.3 33.3 35.0 34.0
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END _TART END _TART END
34.6 32.9 33.6 34.1 34.7 33.9 35.4
34.5 33.4 32.9 33.2 33.9 34.4 34.5
33.5 33.1 32.9 33.2 34.0 34.3 34.9
34.2 33.1 33.1 33.5 34.2 34.2 34.9








ROLL#1-S 63 ROLL#5-E 42
ROLL#1-E 49 ROLL#6-S 30
RGLL#2-S 46 ROLL#6-E 36
ROLL#2-E 40 ROLL#7-S 49
ROLL#3-S 45 ROLL#7-E 37
ROLLe3-E 50 ROLL#8-S 36
ROLL¢4-S 45 ROLL#8-E 34
ROLL#4-E 20 ROLL#9-S 29
ROLL#5-S 28 RDLL#9-E 42
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 40
ROLL#1-S 118 ROLL#5-E 110
ROLL#1-E 97 ROLL#6-S 101
ROLL#2-S 98 ROLL#6-E 93
ROLL#2-E 92 RDLL#7-S 88
ROLL#3-S 90 ROLL#7-E 91
ROLL#3-E 104 ROLL#8-S 87
ROLL#4-S 94 ROLL#8-E 86
ROLL#4-E 75 RDLL#9-S 98
ROLL#5-S 81 ROLL#9-E 102
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 95
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FM 5055B NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09274
7a. Atomic Absorptlonr
CTM-53B
ppm ROLL#1 ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
_TART END _TART END
Na 439 467 368 393
K 23 25 23 22
Ca 5 8 4 6
Mg 5 6 5 6
Li • 0 • •









ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
END START END START END START
Na 436 417 328 346 471 473
K 23 19 19 19 24 25
Ca 8 4 7 4 4 3
Mg 7 6 6 5 5 5
Li • • 0 0 • •









ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
START END START END START END
Ha 336 384 282 263 -- 259
K 21 22 20 22 -- 21
Ca 6 6 4 4 -- 3
Mg 6 4 6 4 -- 5
Li • • 0 • -- •











ROLL#1-S 5.07 ROLL#5-E 4.73
ROLL#1-E 4.69 ROLL#6-S 4.54
ROLL#2-S 4.80 ROLL#6-E 4.93
ROLL#2-E 5.17 ROLL#7-S 4.77
ROLL#3-S 5.29 ROLL#7-E 5.00
ROLL#3-E 5.27 ROLL#8-S 4.56
ROLL#4-S 4.88 ROLL#8-E 4.66
ROLL#4-E 4. B5 ROLL#9-S ....
ROLL#5-S 4.69 ROLL#9-E 4.59
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 4.85
7C, Ash Content,
CTM-53B
ROLL#i-S .19 ROLL#5-E .24
ROLL#I-E .16 ROLL#6-S .26
ROLL#2-S .18 ROLL#6-E .22
ROLL#2-E .18 ROLL#7-S .22
ROLL#3-S .28 ROLL#7-E .22
ROLL#3-E .21 ROLL#8-S .20
ROLL#4-S .20 RDLL#8-E .18
ROLL#4-E .19 ROLL#9-S --
ROLL#5-S _14 ROLL#9-E t19
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE .20
-_ Page 6 o_ 14
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.
FM 5055B NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09274
TGA, % weight loss
CTM-51 (Nitrogen)


















































































NASA_LOT# 2 AVERAGE 1.10
See chart 10A-10Q
11. Environmental History Date manufactured: 27-28, Nay 1986
Package in: Polyethylene bag supported
in cardboard carton
Date shipped: 8, July 1986 in
40°F truok
FM 5055B NASA LOT# 2 U. S. P. LOT# D09274
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ROLL#I ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
1.485 1.467 1.477 1.479
1.486 1.433 1.467 1.473
1.485 1.469 1.443 1.464
1.485 1.456 1.462 1.472
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
1.486 1.480 1.484 1.469 1.482 1.473 1.480
1.488 1.486 1.486 1.476 1.477 1.474 1.483
1.488 1.476 _.479 1.472 1.481 1.463 1.483
1.487 1.481 1.483 1.472 1.480 1.470 1.482
AVG.
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END START END
1.485 1.481 1.478 1.481 1.478 -- 1.481
1.477 1.483 1.470 1.471 1.481 -- 1.479
1.466 1.479 1.476 1.485 1.473 -- 1.479





NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 1.476
ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
19.62 19.26 19.46 19.39
19.73 19.52 20.52 18.80
18.68 19.59 18.80 19.45
18.26 19.75 18.91 17.66
18.07 20.04 20.85 20.08
18.87 19.63 19.71 19.08
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
16.62 17.32 18.73 19.50 16.87 20.95 19.52
16.55 19.17 19.94 19.30 16.69 20.10 19.32
18.38 17.95 19.20 18.93 17.27 12.78 18.19
16.44 20.00 20.37 18.24 17.19 19.35 18.52
18.20 _7.77 19.23 19.21 15.83 19.77 18.13










































NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 19.05
13b.
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WARP ROLL#I ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
3.11 3.12 3.52 3.15
3.11 3.26 3.15 3.10
3.02 2.99 3.09 3.05
2.94 3.26 3.11 2.91
3.29 3.13 3.46 2.99
AVG. 3.09 3.15 3.27 3.04
AVG.
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
3.15 3.20 3.28 3.93 2.80 3.18 2.99
2.70 3.07 3.00 3.16 2.96 3.37 3.00
2.93 3.01 3.18 3.16 2.96 3.14 2.76
2.80 3.11 3.25 3.09 2.90 3.10 2.98
3.03 3.41 3.09 3.10 3.06 3.03 2.90
2.92 3.16 3.16 3.29 2.94 3.16 2.93
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END START END
3.05 2.97 3.13 2.99 3.04 -- 2.95
2.99 2.90 3.02 3.15 3.06 -- 2.97
2.73 3.00 2.98 2.99 2.96 -- 2.98
2.86 3.04 3.05 3.00 3.05 -- 2.85
2.9___I_I 2.90 2.93 2.94 2.91 -- 2.97
2.91 2.96 3.02 3.01 3.00 -- 2.94














































FM 50558 NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT#






ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END START END
.87 1.05 1.00 1.09 .92
.96 1.10 1.06 1.19 .99
-- 1.09 1.05 1.07 1.02
.91 1.09 1.01 1.04 .80
•98 1.21 1.05 1.05 .94












WARP ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
32.88 32.00 36.06 31.25
29.41 30.95 32.60 30.47
28.70 37.76 31.30 30.93
29.43 34.57 34.61 36.62
28.47 34.79 34.92 30.5__4
AVG. 29.78 34.01 33.90 31.96
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
29.97 31.49 32.48 30.53 30.96 32. B0 29.38
26.24 29.34 32.84 30.98 28.67 31.03 30.28
30.41 31.27 33.14 30.18 30.46 31.91 29.09
31.53 32.61 33.74 29.39 29.61 31.94 28.20
29.1__4 31.21 32.45 28.80 27.66 35.28 28.36
29.46 31.18 32.93 29.98 29.47 32.59 29.06
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8
END START END START END
31.30 36.75 34.57 33.80 33.28
30.58 34.57 32.23 32.50 34.41
31.13 31.84 31.58 34.68 35.66
29.68 35.40 31.99 33.19 35.67
29.69 38.19 31.63 37.29 35.89
















14b. Flexural Modulus, msl,
FTMS 406-1031
WARP ROLL#1 ROLL#i ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
2.77 2.48 2. B3 3.05
2.69 2.50 2.76 3.04
2.63 2.68 2.83 2. 96
2.85 2.60 2.72 3.01
2.65 2.94 2.85
AVG. 2.76 2.58 2.82 2.98
14b.
FM 5055B NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT#
Flexural Modulus, msi, WARP (CONTINUED)
FTMS 406-1031
D09256




ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
2.88 2.63 2.87 2.80 2.79 2.75 2.64
2.86 2.64 2.90 2.81 2.76 2.74 2.56
2.71 2.70 2.86 2.89 2.73 2.74 2.71
2.87 2.72 2.79 2.89 2.60 2.66 2.63
2.98 2.76 2.69 2.7__9 2.72 2.81 2.61
2.86 2.69 2.82 2.83 2.72 2.74 2.63
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8
END START END START END
2.75 2.98 3.16 2.93 3.06
2.75 2.87 2.94 2.98 2.66
2.74 2.91 2.86 2.93 3.07
2.69 2.99 2.80 2.98 3.19
2.4__8 3.10 3.14 2.93
2.68 2.97 2.98 2.95 3.00
NASA LDT# 2
AVG.
Compressive Strength, ksl, WARP ROLL#1 ROLL#I



















56.78 56.14 61.91 51.27
54.64 56.96 54.49 57.02
58.75 61.48 58.08 51.72
53.06 60.78 58.81 55.79












57.90 62.41 49.73 51.57 37.91
60.65 61.18 47.78 47.03 43.12
69.32 59.71 52.98 55.08 49.76
54.95 58.97 47.19 59.71 38.55
53.17 58.44 46.05 55.88 44.01
59.20 60.14 48.75 53.85 42.67
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8
END START END START END
54.80 53.96 52.46 58.10 58.96
57.35 58.90 56.51 54.02 50.09
54.43 52.66 64.14 58.80 62.37
52.88 64.29 57.64 50.59 54.81
50.24 55.04 59.26 59.52 49.88




















NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 54.98
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FM 5055B NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09274
15b. Compressive, Modulus, ssl, WARP
FTHS 406-1021
AVG.
ROLL#I ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
3.18 3.06 2.82 2.72
3.10 3.01 2.87 2.65
2.90 3.10 2.76 2.81
3.10 2,93 2.58 3.03
3.07 2.94 2.81 2.79








3. il 3.31 2.86
3.24 3.06 2.86
ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
eND _ START END START
2.67 2.92 2.80 3.00
2.81 2.80 2.69 2.61
2.71 2.82 2.78 2.94
2.76 2.87 2.74 2.91
2.73 2.89 2.70 2.7__9










ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
START END START END
3.03 3.06 -- 3.10
2.97 3.10 -- 3.00
2.98 2.96 -- 3.18
2.96 3.14 -- 3.02
2.89 3.05 -- 3.01
2.97 3.06 -- 3.06
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 2.93




ROLL#1 ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
3.20 4.78 4.24 4.73
5.33 4.05 4.43 4.12
2.88 4.52 4.66 4.37
4.01 3.95 4.69 3.78
3.88 5.08 3.2__2 3.81
3.86 4.47 4.25 4.16
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START END START
4.32 3.64 3.28 4.68 3.25 4.65 4.68
3.83 4.43 3.17 4.19 4.27 4.66 4.17
4.91 3.27 3.01 5.18 5.36 4.44 5.27
4.24 4.73 2.94 4.04 4.65 3.63 4.96
5.07 4.38 4.39 4.71 4.11 5.29 4.39
4.48 4.09 3.36 4.56 4.33 4.53 4.69
Page 12 of 14
16.
FM 50558 NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09274
Double Shear Strength, ksi
FTMS 406-1041A
(CONTINUED}
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END START END
3.93 4.71 5.67 4.68 5.45
3.93 5.30 5.30 4.23 5.92
3.76 5.78 3.84 5.01 5.25
3.28 5.40 5.53 5.20 5.34
4.46 6.33 5.32 5.24 5.41


































NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 72.2
AVG.
ROLL#1 ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
2.25 2.38 2.04 2.36
2.23 2.35 2.03 2.31
2.15 2.20 1.96 2.28
2.21 2.31 2.01 2.32
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
END START END START END START END
1.87 2.46 2.54 2.44 1.47 1.45 1.60
1.70 2.53 2.58 2.38 1.51 1.56 1.54
1.80 2.37 2.52 2.41 1.48 1.54 1.48
1.79 2.45 2.56 2.41 1.49 1.52 1.54
AVG.
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END FTART END
2.19 1.65 1.67 1.16 1.76 -- 1.80
2. 18 1.66 1.74 1. 18 I. 79 -- I. 82
2. 16 1.66 I. 7____0 1. 19 1.75 -- 1.8____I
2.18 1.66 1.70 1.18 1.77 -- 1.81
NASA LOT# 2 AVERAGE 1.93
19. Resin Contsnte
CTM-14
ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
35.64 35.66 35.33 35.04
36.52 36.36 34.70 33.78
36.34 35.55 35.73 35.00
36.17 35.86 35.25 34.61
Psge 13 o_ 14
FM 50558 NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT# D09256




ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
END START END START . END START END
35.11 34.82 32.58 34.41 35.36 32.89 34.61
35.09 35.68 32.08 34.83 34.17 35.00 34.09
35.83 35.44 32.75 24.32 37.39 _4.12 33.61
35.34 35.31 32.47 34.52 35.64 34.00 34.10
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8
END START END START END
34.63 35.42 37.95 35.67 38.11
34.71 33.54 36.31 36.13 38.47
33.65 32.73 37.43 34.72 38.84

















ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
.42 .17 .50 .46
.09 .23 .40 .33
.34 .34 .49 .59
.28 .25 .13 .46
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4
END START END START
.27 -.39 .23 -.08
-1.20 .08 .16 -.09
.23 .15 -.08 -1.06













ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#B ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END
.36 .59 -.16 -- .08
.28 -.14 .00 -- -.81
•31 .98 .08 -- -.42
• 32 .47 -.03 -- -.38
NASA LOT # 2 AVERAGE .05
21a. CTE, in/in
PTM-61B







































FM 50558 NASA LOT# 2 U.S.P. LOT#






ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END START END
5.90 4.87 4.99 5.38 4.26 -- 6.13
5.0__5 4.22 _ 4.73 5.24 -- 7.2_______99
5.48 4.55 4.28 5.06 4.75 -- 6.71
CTE, in/in *F, Crossply
PTM-61B











ROLL#I ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
6.84 9.58 6.83 11.34
6.!6 11.27 10.7__2 7.27
AVG. 6.50 10.43 8.78 9.31
ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
END START END START END
7.37 6.21 8.07 10.01 6.36
9.99. 7.08 6.41 6.92 6.4_____88
8.68 6.65 7.24 8.47 6.42
ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END
9.85 6.97 8.15 -- 10.15
7.82 5.78 6.97 -- 7.09
8.84 6.38 7.56 -- 8.62AVG.
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